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Four-spotted skimmer, Foxbridge Golf Club by Renee Leahy

CELTIC TIGER - Searching for an additional source of strength to toss the caber at the Highlands of Durham Games last weekend at Elgin Park, this
young fellow sought his inner tiger. If his parents would like to tell us who he is, we have a pair of Roxy tickets for him. Photo by Renee Leahy.
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51 Toronto Street South
P.O. Box 190, Uxbridge L9P 1T1

The Corporation of

The Township of Uxbridge

Tel: 905-852-9181
Fax: 905-852-9674
Council and Committee
Meeting Schedule for
August, 2011
Monday, August 15th
Special Council
9:30 a.m.
NOTICE OF PASSING OF A BY-LAW
BEING A BY-LAW TO AMEND THE
TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE
DEVELOPMENT CHARGES BY-LAW
NO. 2009-072, AS AMENDED

TAKE NOTICE that, on the 27th day of June,
2011, the Council of the Township of Uxbridge
passed By-law No. 2011-083, being a By-law
to amend the Township of Uxbridge
Development Charges By-law No.2009-072,
as amended, under section 2 (1) of the
Development Charges Act, 1997, S.O., 1997
c.27 (the Act);
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or
organization may appeal By-law No.2011-083
to the Ontario Municipal Board under Section
14 of the Act by filing with the Clerk of the
Township of Uxbridge a notice of appeal setting out the objection to the by-law and the reasons supporting the objection. The last date for
appealing By-law No. 2011-083 shall be the
8th day of August, 2011.
EXPLANATION OF THE DEVELOPMENT CHARGES
IMPOSED BY BY-LAW NO. 2011-083
By-law No. 2011-083 delays the implementation of the full calculated non-residential rates
for commercial development for an additional
full year and would therefore take effect on
July 1, 2012. As of July 1st, 2011, the current
rate with indexing is $45.06/s.m. of GFA. Bylaw No. 2011-083 also phases in the implementation of the full calculated non-residential
rate for industrial development over a two-year
period with an increase in the first year of 50%
of the difference between the original rate (as
indexed) and the full calculated rate (as
indexed). The full calculated rate (as indexed)
would be implemented effective July 1, 2013.
As of July 1st, 2011, the current rate with
indexing is $30.05/s.m. of GFA. Finally, By-law
No. 2011-083 revises the distribution by service of the non-residential charges to reflect the
2009 Development Charges calculation. Prior
to the passing of By-law 2011-083, the distribution of the Charges was based on the rates
in effect prior to the passage of By-law 2009072.
No key map has been provided as the bylaw applies to all lands located within the
Township of Uxbridge.
A copy of the complete amending By-law is
available for examination at the Clerk's
Department, Township of Uxbridge, 51 Toronto
Street South, Uxbridge, Ontario, L9P 1T1
DATED at the Township of Uxbridge, Ontario,
this 14th day of July, 2011.
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PUBLIC TENDERS
TRAIN STATION EXTERIOR PAINTING
- Q11-22
CARMODY HOUSE EXTERIOR PAINTING
- Q11-23
SCOTT HALL EXTERIOR PAINTING
- Q11-24
KYDD HOUSE STORM WINDOWS
- Q11-25
Quotation forms may be picked up for these
contracts at the Township of Uxbridge
Municipal Office at 51 Toronto Street South,
Uxbridge, Ontario during business hours
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Lowest or any quote not necessarily accepted. Quotes will be received until Wednesday
August 10th, 2011.
Debbie Leroux
Clerk
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL-Q11-21
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
INSTALLATION OF
AUDIO/VISUAL SYSTEM
TOWN HALL 51 TORONTO STREET SOUTH
Tender packages may be picked up for the
Installation of a Audio/Visual System for the
Council Chambers, Town Hall, 51 Toronto
Street South, Uxbridge.
There is a mandatory site meeting scheduled for Tuesday, August 16th, 2011 at 10:00
am at the Town Hall in the Council
Chambers.
Proposals will be accepted until August
26th, 2011 at 2:00 pm. Lowest or any quote
not necessarily accepted.
Debbie Leroux
Clerk

EXTENDED HOURS
The Development Services
Department
will be opened
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
on Tuesdays,
August 23

Diana Stephen, Deputy Clerk

Uxpool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-7831
Arena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-3081
Historical Centre . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-5854
Animal Shelter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-985-9547
Chamber of Commerce . . . . . . .905-852-7683

NOTICE OF THE PASSING
OF A ZONING BY-LAW
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of The Corporation of the
Township of Uxbridge passed By-law No. 2011-094 on the 11th
day of July, 2011, pursuant to Sections 34 of the Planning Act,
R.S.O., 1990, as amended. The amending By-law applies to the
lands within the General Commercial (C3) Zone which are
located in the Downtown Core of the Uxbridge Urban Area
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to
the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the By-law identified
above by filing with the Clerk of The Corporation of the
Township of Uxbridge, not later than the 9th day of August,
2011, a notice of appeal setting out the objection to the By-law
and the reasons in support of the objection together with the
required Ontario Municipal Board fee of $125.00. Cheques
must be made payable to the MINISTER OF FINANCE.
PLEASE NOTE that only individuals, corporations and public
bodies may appeal a Zoning By-law to the Ontario Municipal
Board. A notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated association or group. However, a notice of appeal may be
filed in the name of an individual who is a member of the association or the group on its behalf. No person or public body shall
be added as a party to the appeal unless, before the by-law was
passed, the person or public body made or written submissions
to the Council or, in the opinion of the Ontario Municipal Board,
there are reasonable grounds to add the person or public body
as a party.
An explanation of the purpose and effect of the By-law is given
below. The complete By-law is available for inspection in the
Clerk's Department during regular office hours.
DATED AT THE TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE
THIS 20th DAY OF JULY, 2011.
Diana Stephen, Deputy Clerk
Township of Uxbridge
THE PURPOSE AND EFFECT of the Zoning By-law
Amendment is to repeal By-law 91-59, being a by-law that
amended various provisions of General Commercial (C3) Zone.
By-law 91-59 was intended to apply additional restrictions to
site-specific properties in the C3 Zone but was inadvertently
applied to all properties in the C3 Zone. By repealing the bylaw, the original intent of the provisions of the C3 Zone in the
Township's comprehensive Zoning By-law 81-19 will be maintained.
The principal changes to C3 Zone provisions resulting from the
repeal of By-law 91-59 are: an increase in the maximum lot coverage, the reduction of setback provisions and the increase of
the height provision for properties proposing residential uses as
well as an increase in the maximum lot coverage for non-residential proposals other than Retail Gasoline Establishments.
NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF A ZONING BY-LAW
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of The Corporation of the
Township of Uxbridge passed By-law Nos. 2011-090, 2011-091,
2011-092 and 2011-093 on the 11th day of July, 2011, pursuant
to Sections 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O., 1990, as amended.
The amending By-laws apply to those lands in the Township of
Uxbridge identified on the key maps attached hereto.
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to
the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of any of the By-laws
identified above by filing with the Clerk of The Corporation of
the Township of Uxbridge, not later than the 9th day of August,
2011, a notice of appeal setting out the specific By-law Number
being appealed, the objection to the By-law and the reasons in
support of the objection together with the required Ontario
Municipal Board fee of $125.00 for each By-law being
appealed. Cheques must be made payable to the MINISTER
OF FINANCE.
PLEASE NOTE that only individuals, corporations and public
bodies may appeal a Zoning By-law to the Ontario Municipal
Board. A notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated association or group. However, a notice of appeal may be
filed in the name of an individual who is a member of the association or the group on its behalf. No person or public body shall
be added as a party to the appeal unless, before the by-law was
passed, the person or public body made or written submissions
to the Council or, in the opinion of the Ontario Municipal Board,
there are reasonable grounds to add the person or public body
as a party. An explanation of the purpose and effect of the Bylaws is given below. The complete By-laws are available for
inspection in the Clerk's Department during regular office hours.

Uxbridge Public Library
Program Director,
Pamela Noble,
905-852-9747,ext. 24
SUMMER SUPREME….. Vacation programs
for all ages. There will be something happening every day, including crafts, drama, shows
and local guests performing, throughout the
holidays! PRE-REGISTER at the UX. LIB. now,
as SPACE IS LIMITED.
Week 5: 'ART WEEK'
GRADE as ENTERING in Sept. 2011
Mon. Aug.1, 10:00-11:00am, grds. Jk-Sk,
no program-civic holiday
Tue. Aug. 2, 10:00-11:30am,
grds. 4-7, 'Paint, Easel, ACTION!' $3.50
Wed. Aug. 3, 2:00-3:30pm., grds 2-7, 'SPLASH'
TD Summer Reading Club for pre-reg. members - if you missed out on this, watch for it
again next year!
Thur. Aug. 4, 10:00-11:30am,
grds. 3-5, 'Bimorph This!' $3.50
Fri. Aug. 5, 10:00-11:30am,
grds. 1-2, 'Fingerpaint Expressions!' $3.50
Special welcome to P.R.Y.D.E., Stonemoor &
Y.MC.A. daycares on your designated days to
visit the Uxbridge Library!!
HEAD START…. Kindergarten Readiness
Weds. Aug. 10-31, 10:00-11:00 am.
Ages 3 & 1/2 - 5, $40.00
Four week program designed and delivered by
a Masters-educated teacher, will focus on
what a child needs to meet the challenge in
today's 'beginning school' experience. Leader
Michelle Johnson will present stories, songs
and engaging activities acquired from her literacy experience with children. Parents invited to join in at the end of the class for a brief
tutorial on how these skills can be further
developed! Sign up now at the library as space
is limited.
SPECIAL ACTIVITY… Tue. Aug. 9, 1:002:00pm, grds. 6-8, 'Balloon Twisting', $5.00
Learn how to make your own balloon animals-creatures! Sign up now.

DATED AT THE TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE
THIS 20th DAY OF JULY, 2011.
Diana Stephen, Deputy Clerk
Township of Uxbridge
THE PURPOSE AND EFFECT of the Zoning By-law
Amendment By-laws is to amend, under Section 34 of the
Planning Act, R.S.O.1990, c.P.13, the provisions of four sitespecific, stand alone zoning by-laws existing in the Township as
they relate to home occupations in these areas. These amendments have been approved by Council in order to allow for the
home occupation requirements to be consistent across the
entire Township. The site-specific, stand- alone by-laws being
amended are: By-law 81-37 (amended by By-law No. 2011090), By-law 81-46 (amended by By-law No. 2011-091), By-law
82-18 (amended by By-law No. 2011-092), and By-law 90-39
(amended by By-law No. 2011-093).

Uxbridge Public Library 905-852-9747
Mon.,Wed., Fri., Sat. 9:30 am - 5 pm
Tues., Thurs. 9:30 am - 9pm
Sundays after Thanksgiving to May 24 weekend 1 pm - 5 pm

Uxbridge Arts Association: www.uxbridgearts.com
Township Library: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .www.uxlib.com

Zephyr Library
905-473-2375
HOURS Tues., Thurs., 2 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm
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A Cup of Coffee... with Mike Macbeth
She is known around the world as
“Mike” Macbeth, to the extent
that we forgot to ask her what her
real first name is. She is an internationally renowned dog show
judge, breeder of many champion
Dandie Dinmonts and founder of
the Scottish dog show at the
Highlands of Durham Games.
We thought it was time to invite
Mike for a cup of coffee.
Okay, to start, where does “Mike”
come from?
It's always the first question. My
father was a colonel in the
Canadian army and he demanded
a boy. When I was born, being the
first born, he said: “Call her what
you want; call her Mike as far as
I'm concerned. I hope she grows
up to be a tomboy.” Being called
“Mike” as a journalist has been a
very good sobriquet.
How long were you a journalist?
I consider myself a journalist
because my curiosity has no
bounds. Because my mother was
an entertainer and my father died
when I was seven so my mother
had full control over my cultural
upbringing, I think she had ambitions for me to be an actress. I
made a movie when I was four
with the National Film Board; I
made a second one when I was 11
and a third one when we moved
back to England – in
Cinamascope, mind you – starring
my palomino horse when I was
13. With my grandmother also
being a well-known writer, it was
inevitable that I took radio and
television arts and then started in
radio. I moved to New York and
worked for WNBC and came
back to Canada to work in television and did a show called This
Hour Has Seven Days. I worked in
TV and documentaries and films
until my mother wanted to open a
restaurant and I needed to learn
about restuarants. So I went to my
editors at CBC and said I wanted
to do a story about the fast-food
industry. He let me do so and I
took that story to Canadian
Business and then did another and
another and became a senior
writer and ended up winning
every national writing award in
Canada for two years in a row for
business journalism. Then I wrote
annual reports for a number of
companies and won national
awards for that too. But I don't do
that now.
Well, no, because now you wouldn't have time for all of that.
What I do now is I do all of the
educational planning at PawsWay,
which is the world's first educa-

tional centre for dogs and cats and
it is the most satisfying thing I
have ever done, because I use the
three talents that I have, which is
the writing and creativity to develop the programs and as a dog
show judge I use my contacts and
knowledge of dogs to educate the
public. Because if a person is educated and chooses the right dog,
the dog doesn't end up in a shelter.
Talking of which, you are involved
with the committee looking to
build a new Uxbridge-Scugog animal shelter.
There were something like 200
people, I think, who applied to be
on the board of the new shelter
and I was one of the very lucky
eight that are on the board.
And again we segue. How did you
get into dog breeding?
As I said, my father died when I
was seven and my mom was in
Canada - she was a war bride –
and she had two little kids. Her
friends said: “Why don't you buy
a dog and come to a dog show
with us?” So she bought a Scottie
and we started going to dog
shows. Having a Scottie got us
involved with what terriers were
and we saw one picture of a
Dandie Dinmont and fell madly
in love with those spectacular eyes.
We sold everything, went back to
England and the day we got off
the boat we bought our first
Dandie Dinmont.
You didn't go back to England just
to buy a dog.
No, she missed her family, but the
point was we were determined we
were going to get a Dandie. We
(eventually) came back to Canada
with a horse, a budgie, a Scottie
and two Dandie Dinmonts. When
our first Dandie died when I was a
teenager, I flew down to the States
and went to a Dandie kennel,
because there was nothing in
Canada because it's the rarest of
the terriers. At the moment I
think there are 14 breeders in the
States and me in Canada. In the
15 years between buying our first
and losing our first Dandie, the
breed had changed in the U.S. It
didn't look like the Dandie
Dinmont I knew. I promised
myself I would get the breed back
to where it had been. I saw the
best Dandies in the world when I
was in England. According to
some people, I may have succeeded. But I don't do this alone. (She
is helped by) the members of the
Dandie Dinmont Terrier Club of
Canada, of which I am president.
My owners help me. I only live
with two dogs. The Dandie is so

rare, so unique compared with
other breeds. I judge all around
the world, I judge 167 breeds in
this country, I can judge about
350 world-wide. I know all of the
breeds of dogs and it sounds
ridiculous but the Dandie
Dinmont is entirely different. So
my owners recognize how unique
they are. As a breeder I couldn't
do it without them.

Your involvement with Dandies
has not been without considerable
success, right? You've had world
champions, let alone world champions in breed.
Yes, I bred two world champions,
one of which is still living in my
house. When you're proud of
something, you take it around the
world and show people. So I took
this dog around the world. He has
nine different championships.
Because it is a Scottish breed and
therefore a British breed, all the
great Dandies were in England
and Scotland and I used to go to
England every year when I was
learning how to breed and they
taught me. I'm proud that I've
been able to go back and dominate the breed in Britain.
You talk about them being rare. I
assume that for anyone wanting to
buy a Dandie, they are not inexpensive.
Everybody thinks that it has to be
an expensive breed. I try desperately hard to break even. Any
Westie, any Scottie is more expensive than a Dandie and I can tell
you any dog you buy in a pet store
will be considerably more expensive but I am extremely selective
about who gets my Dandies. I
actually do not break even, but
any good breeder should lose
money. Because if you do it right,
you're doing all of the things - the
nutrition they require, the veterinary care – that costs money.
You started the Scottish dog show
at the Highland games here?
Yes. Fred Cotie (one of the
founders of the games) was my vet
and he said there were going to be
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by Roger Varley
Highland games and he was in
charge of the animals. I used to
breed Highland cattle, too, so I
was terribly interested. So Fred
said why don't we promote the
Scottish breeds of dogs? That was
16 years ago, I guess. So we started it off and it just got bigger and
bigger. It's the only Scottish dog
show around. That's what makes
the games unique. I've been
approached by two or three other
Scottish events but I'm faithful to
Uxbridge and say “No way, Jose.”
Before we started, you referred to
yourself as a local girl. When did
you come to Uxbridge?
Until we came to Uxbridge, we
moved just about every two years
of my life. I went to 14 different
schools. I had racehorses and we
found a property in Uxbridge that
had a 12-stall barn and no house.
To my mom and I, that was a
dream come true so we purchased
the property in 1967 and put the
house up and moved into it in
1970. I lived in my horse barn for
two years with my horses and my
dogs and because there were
groom's quarters in there I had my
chandelier hanging from the ceiling and Persian rugs on the floor.
Dogs, Highland cattle, racehorses:
you really are involved with animals.
I'm an animal person. I had a pet
pig, for crying out loud. I ended
up giving her to the Riverdale
Zoo. I was doing a story for
Maclean's magazine on a vaccine
for e-coli which was killing a lot of
pigs and I went to a pig farmer. He
had a runt that was too small to
put with its mother and he had to
kill it. I said “can I have it” and I
took this little thing home and I
raised her. She learned how to sit
and she learned how to bark and
she watched TV, she was totally
house-broken and then she got
too big for the house and
Riverdale wanted a pig for the
children.
I want you now to boast about
some of your achievements.
In terms of the Dandie Dinmont,
what I have done – and I don't
know how to say this modestly – is
I have changed the face of the
Dandie Dinmont in Britain.
That's why this very important
dog magazine (Dog World) called
me a kennel of international excellence. Once (Britain) raised quarantine and I was able to take dogs
to England, all of the dogs that I
took not only kept winning but
kept siring puppies that were winners to the point where all the
smart breeders were starting to
breed to my stud dogs and the

look of the Dandie that I wanted
to bring back to the beginning has
indeed changed. Even though they
are a 17th century breed and have
not changed that much, what I've
done is kind of refined them. It's
been my life's work to show the
public what they look like. I promote this breed any chance I can.
But I can't increase the numbers
and every year there are fewer and
fewer born.
Maybe we should promote
Uxbridge as the Dandie Dinmont
capital of the world.
I think that's an excellent idea.
Let's quickly touch on the new
animal shelter. How are things
going? And why did you get
involved?
I got involved because I believe in
it. I have tremendous respect for
Vicki McQuarter who is currently
in charge of the shelter. The shelter is run-down and old. I'm on
the communications committee
and one of the things we're going
to be doing is going to the papers
and telling them how things are.
In a funny way, the momentum is
not a good thing, because everyone wants to help us now and now
isn't when we need the help. It's
when we start breaking ground
and doing our fund-raising. I'd
rather not concentrate on that
right now, because when we have
something wonderful to tell, we'll
tell it. But we're not quite there
yet. It's an exciting initiative but
it's going to take a while.
Thank you, Mike.
Thank you.

HAVE YOU SEEN

BOOTS?
MISSING SINCE
JULY 10
TESTA HEIGHTS
UXBRIDGE
PLEASE CALL
905-852-5442
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our two cents
Information needed to combat fear
It is nearly three weeks since a murder investigation began on the back roads of Uxbridge
township. As we’ve discussed in these pages, such an occurence is rare indeed; as far as anyone can recall, it’s been more than half a century since the last one. And in a community where
such things almost never happen, even though we believe in our hearts that this is a safe place
to work, live and play, a safe environment in which to raise our children, when such a crime
happens, and especially when it happens to a young person, a cold fear inevitably seeps into
the back of our minds. We want to be reassured that our community continues to be safe.
One piece of information would go a long way towards calming that fear: the knowledge that
the murder of Margarita Shumakova did not take place in Uxbridge, the proability that her
killer chose our Concession 8 randomly as a remote location in which to temporarily hide his
crime, perhaps giving him enough time to make his escape.
Despite the fact, however, that investigation by the local media has uncovered no connection
whatsoever between Ms. Shumakova and Uxbridge, Durham Police have refused to confirm
that her murder took place elsewhere. Instead, since the discovery of her body on July 8, we
have received exactly four pieces of information about the case:
1. The location of her body - but no information about how she got there, or the circumstances
in which she was found.
2. The name and age of the victim - but absolutely nothing else about her. The Toronto media
are the ones who found friends to fill in the blanks about her life and family circumstances.
3. The fact she was murdered - but nothing about the cause of death, or time, or most importantly, location of her murder.
4. The name of a suspect - but nothing about him, or why he is suspected, or where they think
he might be headed.
Police won’t even tell us when their records say the last Uxbridge murder occured. The DRPS’
media person told us that members of the force believed there had been other cases, but they
were too busy to look them up and provide us with the information. A homicide section with an
average of less than a handful of cases per year (the Shumakova case is the second of 2011)
can’t easily find when the last murder in Uxbridge took place? That seems hard to believe.
In our lamentably brief update on page 9, we quote Sgt. Dave Selby thus: “I can assure you
that, if there was an immediate threat to the safety of citizens in any town or neighbourhood,
we would have advised you of that threat.” This implies that no threat exists, that perhaps the
murder did take place elsewhere. But if there was or is no threat, why did our questions have
to drag that information from the police?
Murder is surely among the worst of crimes. Considering the fear factor, could the DRPS not
have scheduled weekly press conferences here in Uxbridge to update the three weeklies on the
case? If indeed the police discovered early on that there was “no immediate threat” to the people of Uxbridge, despite a teenager being found murdered in their midst, would simple kindness and courtesy not have led them to tell us so?
As journalists, since information is our business, it might be difficult to understand why revealing the cause of death or location of the murder would compromise the investigation. But we
must assume the DRPS knows its business, solving crimes. So perhaps we ask too much. But in
this case, it seems to us, considering how urgently our readers need to know, we believe the
police are saying too little.
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Stemp’s Stew
Is anyone really surprised with what was
happening in the offices of Rupert
Murdoch's News of the World in
London, England? If so, they shouldn't
be.
When a newspaper continually delves
into the personal lives of celebrities
exposing every little pimple, or flaw
they have on their body, one must
assume they have a ton of devious ways
of coming up with the 'scoop'. Add to
this the billions of dollars spent buying
these 'rags' and one can soon understand why no amount of sneakiness or
abuse of privacy is too much to get the
story and beat out their competitors.
To understand what that special secret
photo can earn for a photographer, I go
back to a day in Barbados when I went
down to the beach for an early morning
swim. The beach was usually deserted,
so my attention went quickly to three
men on a large blanket and a camera
that had a lens which reminded me of
the cannon in Elgin Park.
Curiosity has always controlled me, so
I wandered over and asked what they
were doing. They pleasantly explained
that they had flown in from the U.K. to
Barbados to try and catch photos of a
TV personality whose name I have forgotten. Apparently the TV star had
been grossly overweight and had a campaign to lose about 75 pounds. The TV
show was playing up how well he was
doing.
However, publishers of the tabloid did
not believe it, found out he was holidaying at the Sandy Lane Hotel so they
were lying in wait to catch him walking
across the beach to take a swim.
Wow, I remarked, flying to Barbados
and back plus accommodation and living expenses does not come cheap. How
much would they get paid for the photos? Their reply blew me away.
If they got exclusive photos and he
resembled a baby elephant, they would
be paid over $100,000. That will give
you an idea what a scoop means to the
owners of a tabloid.
So why are the scandal sheets so popular, while legitimate newspapers
around the world are having trouble
surviving - in fact many newspapers
have gone under? Well, you can blame
it on the millions of people - mostly

column by Harry Stemp

women I should add - who idolize these
scandal sheets, snapping up every issue
as fast as they hit the newsstands. And
the sad part, they believe everything
they read.
Don't agree with me? Then I'll take
you back to a happening in an airport
terminal many years ago. My buddy
and I were waiting for a return flight
from a business trip, and we decided to
grab a newspaper to pass the time.
Standing in line I noticed a tabloid with
an unbelievable headline - ‘B52 Bomber
Found on the Moon's Surface’. The
kicker line proclaimed ‘Pilot Erred
Slightly'.
The two of us started laughing and I
said to my buddy, in a loud voice,
“Have you ever seen anything like that?
What kind of idiot would buy that
paper, and it would take an even bigger
idiot to believe it”.
Not a good decision on my part.
Several of the women in line gave me
stares that came close to removing the
beard from my face. Then one woman
said something that convinced me why
these rags are so popular: “I'll have you
know that if they can print it, then it
must be true.”
I was going to argue that she is right
when it comes to legitimate newspapers
which check leads and sources constantly, and a reporter had better have all his
ducks in a row or the story is chopped.
But my buddy stepped in between, settled me down, we paid for our papers
and walked away chuckling at the
encounter.
So sensational stories, true or not, and
a gullible public that is willing to pay
big dollars to get their weekly thrill
means billions of dollars to the owners
of the tabloids.
Until attitudes change, scandals such
as what is happening to Murdoch and
his News of the World will always be with
us.
----------------------------News coming out of Oslo, Norway this
week would turn the stomachs of right
thinking people. More senseless killings
of innocent people by a crackpot who
has visions of changing the world, so it
fits into his warped way of thinking.
Don't know about you, but I find it
impossible to put my mind into his way

of thinking. What thrill comes from
targeting a building with powerful
explosives that will kill and maim large
numbers of innocent people you don't
even know? And following through,
travel to an island dressed as a police
officer and coldly gun down wonderful
young people enjoying a youth camp.
What goes through the human mind
to carry out these hideous crimes and
then proclaim that 'the more people
killed the better'? And then have the
nerve to plead self defence. From what?
People sitting at their desks doing their
job? Young people, maybe future leaders
of the country, enjoying a fun time with
friends?
It's hard to find a bright light out of all
of this, but if there is one then it is the
judge proclaiming, and the press agreeing, that the trial will be held behind
closed doors.
Seems strange for someone like me
who is part of the free press fraternity
but, in this case, it is not hard to set
those attitudes aside and agree with
him. Reporters will be allowed to attend
the trial to make sure that the principals
of law and justice are followed. He will
get a fair trial, even though his victims
were not given breaks or considerations.
The judge said that he was not going
to allow Anders Behring Brevinik to use
his courtroom as a soapbox to broadcast
his warped views and beliefs and spit in
the face of relatives and friends of the
victims. I'm sure his thoughts go back
to the many war crimes trials where
those charged laugh when victims, or
relatives, testify.
In this case I agree with the judge. So
long as this maniac receives a fair trial I
am not interested in hearing what he
believes in or what he has to say.
Not sure whether Norway has the
death penalty. Regardless, no sentence
can ever make up for the pain and suffering he has caused for the victims and
their families. They will live with this
horror forever.
The lesson that can be learned from
this tragedy is there are crackpots walking among us, so keep a keen eye at all
times.
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wandering the cosmos

the barris beat

column by Conrad Boyce

column by Ted Barris

The reach to write

Adventures in the capital
Considering the place is just a morning’s drive away (when I was in the Yukon,
I thought nothing of a six-hour jaunt to Dawson City from Whitehorse), it’s rather unforgiveable that in my
decade and a half in Ontario, I’ve spent less than a week total in our nation’s capital. Especially when you
consider that I’m fascinated by museums and art galleries, love all things historical, etc., etc., etc., you’d
think I would have made the small effort.
But until a couple of weekends ago, the only time I did anything more than drive through was on our honeymoon back in May of 1997. We chose Ottawa because it was the weekend of the Tulip Festival, but as
you’ll recall, the spring of ‘97 was cold and miserable just like this year, and although we wandered
throughout the centre of town, we found just a single brave tulip. Some festival. We saw a couple of museums, and a memorable concert by the Men of the Deeps at the National Arts Centre, but all in all, Ottawa
didn’t exactly leave a positive impression. Thus, I suppose, my neglect of it over the ensuing 14 years.
This year, though, I had a special reason to visit. My very favourite niece (she will quickly remind me that
she’s my only niece), my brother’s daughter Beth, is taking her master’s degree in artifact conservation at
Queen’s in Kingston, and is doing a summer internship at the grandly-named Canadian Conservation
Institute (CCI) in Ottawa. CCI, despite its name, has nothing to with the environment, with conservation in
the ecological context, but rather serves the nation’s museums and historical sites in helping to restore and
preserve a bewildering array of cultural artifacts. Some of its labs are dedicated to fine art conservation to removing centuries of smoke and smog from an oil painting, for example - but others, the ones Beth
spends most of her time in, are focussed on the magic of unravelling the mysteries of objects buried for
decades, even centuries, beneath the ground or ice.
My wife and I had barely pulled into Ottawa when Beth was giving us a very special CCI tour, and she
showed us a glove that had been recovered from a 400-year-old grave on an Arctic island. She was in the
midst of painstakingly removing all the dirt and other sediment from the glove, ever so gradually revealing how and where it was made. When she graduates, niece Beth hopes to get a job with one of the big
museums on the west coast, working with cedar, the material which B.C. first nations used in everything
from shirts to cookware, from housing to the majestic spritual symbols we call totem poles. I can’t imagine
a more fascinating career, but it would require endless patience, something I’ve never been blessed with.
At any rate, the next morning, Beth took us to the Museum of Civilization (fortuitously right across the
street from our hotel) where predictably (considering our guide) we spent almost all of our allotted time in
the west coast first nations galleries. All of a sudden, it was time to walk across the Ottawa River for our
Rideau Canal boat tour. Personally, I’d rather have seen a bunch more of the Museum of Civilization, but
that’s just me. Next time, I guess. The next morning, before heading home (and vowing to spend a whole
lot more time here in future), we got a brief glimpse of the National Gallery, where they have quite a few
pieces on display by Uxbridge’s greatest claim to painting fame, David Milne.
Between the Rideau and the Gallery, though, we made a pilgrimage to the prime reason for Ottawa’s existence: Parliament Hill. Saturday afternoon, we wandered around the perimeter, gazing at the statues of our
greatest prime ministers, along with a queen or two and some of the Fathers of Confederation , like the
martyred Thomas D’Arcy McGee and Toronto newsman George Brown, who never got to be PM. We gazed
at the amazing views of the river, and watched a bit of the Changing of the Guard.
That night, we saw an amazing sound and light show called Mosaika, actually projected onto the facade
of the Centre Block of Parliament, including the Peace Tower. The half-hour piece is jaw-dropping in its visual effects, and equally impressive in its storytelling. If Uxbridge’s Oscar-winning Christopher Chapman was
working these days, he would have created something like Mosaika. The four or five thousand people sitting on the lawn gave it a huge ovation. It’s free. It alone is worth a trip to Ottawa.
The highlight of the weekend for me, though, was the tour through the halls of the Centre Block. We
peeked into the Commons and the Senate, and the National Library, and got a close look at all the paintings and the architectural detail. The only trouble, of course, was that being summer, no one was there. You
had to imagine all the action, from last spring or 140 years ago. Good thing I have a good imagination. But
I’ll be back. To see more of the museums, and best of all, to watch our Bev in action.

Whenever I talk with writers, there are plenty of taboos. They don't often speak
about how much money they make. Not many writers will divulge the nature of any publishing contracts they're
negotiating. And some are even superstitious about not revealing either the title or the content of a new book
they're working on. But you can always tell a group of writers is really getting into a heavy discussion when one
warns:
“No, no. Don't use the 'M' word!”
'M' stands for metaphor. And, of course, a metaphor - a figure of speech in which there's an implied comparison between two different things - is a handy tool in nearly every kind of writing. Political satirists might compare politicians to a horse's ass. Novelists may use the layers of an onion to illustrate the way of revealing character. Or poets - they're most guilty - use metaphors all the time, comparing birth to light, death to darkness and
life to the abyss in between. This week, as I did last year, I led a mid-summer, non-fiction writers' workshop at
a monastery in the Qu'Appelle Valley north of Regina, Sask. The Sage Hill Writing Experience allowed me to work
with four writers attempting to get their planned manuscripts closer to book status.
The appropriate metaphor here might be getting their creations “closer to being born.”
Except that one of my four writers, named Jerry Haigh, is not a woman; he has, however, metaphorically given
birth to three previous books. Drawing from his worldwide experiences as a wildlife veterinarian (based at the
University of Saskatchewan), he has been “Wrestling With Rhinos,” learned “The Trouble with Lions,” and discovered the essence “Of Moose and Men.” Clearly a man with little or no fear of large creatures, Dr. Haigh faces
perhaps his greatest wildlife challenge (and most daunting metaphor) in his next book (the one we worked on
this week) about the physical, environmental, political and mythological state of the world's polar bear population.
“Polar bears,” Dr. Haigh pointed out, “are the current 'poster child' for issues ranging from conservation to climate change and the perilous state of the Arctic.”
Another of my writing colleagues this week, Jean Crozier, has succeeded in everything she's touched in her professional life. She ran a successful library and information management company in Alberta for 20 years. She
has self-published a two-volume family memoir, called “No Corner Boys Here.” An Alberta magazine even chose
her among the “Fifty Most Influential People” in the province. But her greatest victory, navigating her way
“Through Widowhood,” she feels, can only be accomplished by publishing the story of her husband's premature
death and her own ability to cope.
“No one else can feel the death knife…” she wrote.
In contrast, a schoolteacher from Prince Albert, Sask., has perhaps the greatest and worst story to tell. The trauma faced by one member of Evonne Garnett's family leaves no room for metaphor. The abuse that members of
her family inflicted on one another, goes back to its roots in Russia, migrates to the Canadian Prairies in the guise
of duty, and slips through the cracks of every social safety net imaginable. Diary tales of rape, paedophilia and
being a prisoner in the attic, would have a reader expect only death and a funeral in the last chapter.
“[But] with only the aid of her journals and her faith,” Garnett writes, “she broke free of the abuse cycle to
find a measure of peace and freedom.”
Freedom never seemed a problem for Ayelet Tsabari, the fourth writer in my group. Born and raised in Israel
by her Yemeni parents, Tsabari left her comfortable home there to travel and search. Her current memoir, what
she calls “a suite of essays,” explores her own travels as a woman apparently unable to settle in one place. She
too has found a comfortable home in metaphor, for, in one instance, she uses her short time “joining” the Israeli
Defence Force to make her point.
“Saying I 'joined' the IDF makes it sound as if I did it on a whim, like taking up tap-dance lessons,” she writes.
Service was mandatory, boring and unpleasant; at one point she was accused of stealing weapons. Exonerated
in a zany scene involving a lie detector, she soon moved on, eventually to Canada, to marriage and a string of
awards for her writing.
I hold great hope for my four creative colleagues. Unlike the writers I described at the beginning - afraid to
deal with taboos - these successful authors-in-the-making have been fearless and honest with themselves and
each other. Last night, as a number of us gathered to gaze at a Prairie night sky bursting with stars, one last
impression - yes, a metaphor from Robert Browning - came to mind.
“One's reach should exceed one's grasp, else what's a heaven for?”

BE
BE PROUD
PROUD OF
OF
YOUR
YOUR SMILE!
SMILE!
“Your Conﬁdent Smile Is Our Goal”

29 Toronto Street,
Uxbridge
905-852-7382
www.thedentalcentre.ca

Other Locations to serve you:

15930 Old Simcoe Rd.

Port Perry
905-985-7777

15 Ringwood Drive,
Stouffville
905-642-5777

26 Church Street,
Sunderland
705-357-3161
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Meanwhile, Back at the Manse
The Kitchen at the Manse
Someone - perhaps it was Lucy
Maud Montgomery herself - took
a photograph of the author sitting
in her kitchen in the Leaskdale
manse one day in May, 1922. She
sits in a pressed back armchair,
dressed in pearls, ready for visitors or to go out, beside her bake

table. The bake table is dark colored with a light top, perhaps a
linoleum table cloth. The very
utilitarian looking bucket at her
elbow probably held drinking
water and a dipper. There was no
running water in the house.
Above her on the wall is a shelf
holding a clock, some knick
knacks, and the array of coal oil
lamps that would have been

brought down from the bedrooms and the living rooms each
morning for cleaning and refilling. Because it's May and the
evenings are long, the lamps
would not be used as much as in
winter.
The wallpaper behind her is really unusual. There is no hint to tell
us what colours were in it, except
the chair rail and wainscoting are

by Barb Pratt

light: beige? grey? We don't
know.
Across from Maud is the cook
stove that she used for baking,
preserving, and preparing daily
meals. It had a fire box for wood
or coal, a large cooking surface,
an oven, a water reservoir where
water would keep warm, and a
warming oven at the top. The
door on Maud's left led to a

SUNDAY, JULY 31
11 a.m. GOODWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
283 Hwy. 47, Goodwood
7 p.m. GLEN MAJOR CHURCH
1560 Concession 7 (14 km. south of Uxbridge)

pantry/summer kitchen that
would be open in good weather
for some relief from the heat of
cooking. In winter the fire in the
stove would have been very welcome: Maud recalls washing the
kitchen floor on a cold morning
and watching the water freeze
before it dried.
The kitchen was the part of the
Manse that required most rejuvenating. The floor joists had to be
replaced, and a new floor had to
be installed, as was much of the
wood trim. It is the last room to
complete. Keep this photograph
in mind when you come to the
manse and see the kitchen as it is
today. With the financial help of
the friends who sponsored it, this
room is almost finished!
We weren't able to replicate the
wallpaper, but we've chosen an
art deco style that is of the period.
We've painted the floor, because
we know she painted all her
floors. (Sometimes, she mentions
in her journals, she painted a
floor or two before she went to
bed, after a day of writing, preserving, visiting, entertaining...).
We've painted the wood trim a
bright colour that blends with
not only the kitchen wallpaper,
but with the dining room and
hall as well. We have been given a
collection of oil lamps from Parks
Canada, as well as kitchen utensils of the period. A good friend
of the Society has built and
installed the shelf for the lamps,
and they are on display.
We haven't yet found just the
right pressed back armchair, but
we have the stove, (donated by
another friend) and the bake table
is coming soon. The trim around
the doors and windows is either
original or has been replicated.
We don't have just the right
bucket yet, but that shouldn't be
hard to find.
Our summer student Lindsay
Orr will tour you through the
manse this summer. You can find
her at the Historic Leaskdale
Church,
every Wednesday
through Sunday, from 9 a.m. to
4.30 p.m.
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few
old
acquaintances
and
making
new ones...
Rev. Diane
shed light on
some of the Jesus' parables, explaining
how his audience of 2000 years ago
would have heard them. Many of the
items he spoke of were viewed in quite a
different way than we now interpret
them. For example, leaven was made
from a piece of mouldy bread (not yeast
as we know it) and after its use was
thrown out as stinking garbage. Some of
the congregation attended the “Kirking
of the Tartan” at the Highland Games of
Durham. Final service of the summer
will be July 31 with services recommencing Sept. 4. Rev. Diane will be on holidays for three of those weeks. If pastoral
care is needed call Nancy Wolfe or Rev.

Sandford/Zephyr News
with Pat Asling
A month ago we cried for sun; now we
cry for rain! Regardless, we are eating a
variety of veggies from the garden,
which so far has done well. Field crops
are another matter, with most farmers
not having irrigation systems...
For me eating out has been a caloric
pastime as, with my Sorority sisters, we
lunched at Parkwood, and the next day I
lunched with dad and mom at Port
Perry Villa and Sunday evening my
brother Jerry took my sister and brotherin-law, Faye and Keith Ashton, with
myself, out for supper in honour of our
birthdays. Jerry stayed with me for a few
days to visit our parents, and attended
Sandford church with me, renewing a
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Elaine Lush, of the GoodwoodEpsom/Utica charge...
We welcomed back Bruce and Barb
Harwood after visiting their daughter,
Maggie and Gord Eng and granddaughters Olivia and Ashley...
Mark Sun., Aug. 7, 7:00 PM, on your
calendar as the church will be the venue
for a concert put on by a couple of upand-coming young artists. Travis
Smalley and Meghan McKibbon, both
third year Performance Arts students,
will demonstrate their talents, to the
accompaniment of Carol Gibson. Funds
raised by the free-will offering will go to
the Uxbridge Youth Choir and Bella
Nove...
On Saturday Jerry and I with my
granddaughter, enjoyed a tour of the
Quaker Hill museum, and viewed the
newly installed exhibit of antique toys
and games. Some were from the muse-
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um’s own collection, but most were
loaned from area residents, and our
thanks goes out to them. Please make a
point to visit, and take your guests, to
the museum this summer. This is the
40th anniversary and so a special year. I
joined the year after its founding and
served on the executive for many years,
so it has a special place in my heart...
According to the organizers, the
Zephyr Family Fun Day was a great success. In spite of the extremely hot weather, everyone had a great time. The
turnout was wonderful and they look
forward to bigger and better things next
year. They wish to thank all the volunteers and Allan and Rhonda Strawbridge

of Shooting Stars Productions for all
their help and experience in setting up
the fun day and organizing the events.
The Zephyr Community Centre Board
is already planning for next year, so mark
the date, the third Saturday in July. See
you there!
Pat Molloy and the Zephyr and
Sandford Hall Boards organized cooling
centres at the village halls. Although
there was little use made of the facilities,
it was useful as a dry run for future
needs. Mark your calendars for Zephyr
United Church's roast beef dinner, to be
held Thursday, September 8. It is unlikely that the AC will be needed that day.

CLIP THIS - PUT IT ON YOUR FRIDGE!

FRIDAYS AT THE FOSTER
CONCERT SERIES
Friday Evenings 7:30-8:30 P.M.
Admission: Donation at the Door
Aug. 5 Maneli Jamal
- Classical & Flamenco Guitar
Aug. 12 Chris Saunders
& Friends
- Guitar, Dance, Vocals
Aug. 19 Erwin Schack
- Guitar
Aug. 26 Richard Elliott
- Guitar
Sept. 2 Shimoda Family Baroque Instruments
Sept. 9 Macullin Guitar/Vocals
Sept. 16 Grindstone Cowboy
- Country Blues

Sept. 23 Jane Loewen
- Soprano
Sept. 30 Now and Then
- Vocals
Oct. 7 Tudor Consort Choir
- Renaissance Music
Oct. 14 Ted Nasmith
- Tolkien Songs
Oct. 21 Nancy Hall
- Guitar/Vocals
Oct. 28 Halloween Special
- Jane Loewen and Friends
Nov. 22 Ladies of the Foster
- A reading of Dickens’
“A Christmas Carol”

Thomas Foster Memorial
9449 Concession 7 (Durham 1) 4 km north of Uxbridge

www.fostermemorial.com
For more information call 905-640-3966 or e-mail
bnortheast@powergate.ca
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Coming Up
This Weekend...

Wilma millage 905-853-2407.

Thur., July 28 Cruise In
The fabulous gathering of classic
vehicles at Living Waters, 141
Reach St. From 6 p.m. till dusk.
Entertainment by Ron Moore
and food!

Thur., Aug. 4 Cruise In The
fabulous gathering of classic
vehicles at Living Waters, 141
Reach St. From 6 p.m. till dusk.
Entertainment by The Masters
4 and food!

Fri., July 29 Fridays at the
Foster Mike Burns, Guitar.
7:30 p.m.

Fri., Aug. 5 Fridays at the
Foster
Maneli Jamal,
Guitar. 7:30 p.m.

Sat., July 30, 7:00 a.m. The
Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association is hosting a hike
on the Al Shaw side Trail. This is
a 1+ hr. 4+ km moderate pace
hike. Join us for breakfast after
the hike.
Meet at the trail
entrance on the west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of
Durham Rd. 21.
No dogs
please. Joan Taylor 905-4772161.

Fri., Aug. 5, 9:30 a.m. The
Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association is hosting a 2+
hr., 11+ km moderate to fast
hike in Durham Forest. Meet at
the Durham Forest parking area
on the east side of the 7th
Conc., 1 km south of Durham
Rd. 21. No dogs please. Joan
Taylor 905-477-2161.

from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. We
are always looking for new talent! For more information please
contact Jo at 905-852-6487.
Sun., Aug. 7
Travis
Smalley
and
Meghan
McKibbon Music students in
concert, accompanied by Carol
Gibson. 7 p.m. Sandford United
Church. Admission by donation.
Upcoming...

Next Week...
Mon. Aug. 1, 9:30 a.m. The
Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association is hosting a 2.5
hr. slow to moderate pace hike
in the Uxbridge Preserve. Well
mannered dogs welcome. Bring
picnic lunch. Meet at parking
area behind Wal-Mart/Rona
shopping complex, near Hwy
47 and the 6th Conc. Brian or

Sat., Aug. 6, 7:00 a.m. The
Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association is hosting a hike
on the Al Shaw side Trail. This is
a 1+ hr., 4+ km moderate pace
hike. Meet at the trail entrance
on the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5
km south of Durham Rd. 21. No
dogs please. Joan Taylor 905477-2161.
Sun., Aug. 7 Music Fest is
now in its 19th year at
Reachview Village, Uxbridge

Thur., Aug. 11 Cruise In
The fabulous gathering of classic
vehicles at Living Waters, 141
Reach St. From 6 p.m. till dusk.
Entertainment by Bill McKee
and food!
Aug. 11-14, 18-20 Emily
Family musical based on “Emily
of New Moon” by Lucy Maud
Montgomery, in intimate atmosphere of Leaskdale Historic
Church. See page 7 for details.
Fri., Aug. 12 Fridays at
the Foster Girls Night Out
with
Chris
Saunders:
Guitar, Dance and Vocals.
7:30 p.m.
Fri., Aug. 12, 9:30 a.m. The
Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association is hosting a 2+
hr., 10+ km moderate to fast

Road closures as roundabout work begins
The Regional Municipality of Durham Works
Department would like to advise residents and
businesses that Brock Street West
(Regional Road 8) and 6th Concession Road in the
Township of Uxbridge will be closed in stages, during intersection reconstruction.
WHEN: The first road closure is on Brock Street
West and is scheduled to begin on Tuesday, Aug. 2.
It is expected to be in place for approximately four
weeks. Additional road closures will be required
during the construction until the project is completed at the end of November.
WHERE: Brock Street West - from 6th
Concession Road to Quaker Village Drive.
WHY: These road closures are for the safety of
motorists and construction workers during the

reconstruction of the Brock Street West and 6th
Concession Road intersection. The work includes
construction of a roundabout, storm sewer
improvements, road rehabilitation, landscaping
and roadway illumination.
NOTE: Detour routes will be posted; however
motorists should expect traffic delays and are asked
to exercise additional caution for thesafety of the
construction workers. Access will be maintained
for local area residents and businesses.
Please note that unfavourable weather conditions
may influence the work schedule.
For more information, visit The Regional
Municipality of Durham’s website at
www.durham.ca/studiesandprojects.

The feature car at the Living Water
Community Church Thurs. evening
"cruise in" was this 1954 Chev Del Ray
Coupe owned by Corrie Norley of
Leaskdale.
Photos by Rob Holtby
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loop hike on the Brock Track.
There are some hills. Meet at the
parking area on the east side of
Uxbridge Conc. 6, 5.5 km south
of Durham 21. Russ Burton 905830-2862
Sat., Aug. 13, 7:00 a.m. The
Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association is hosting a hike
on the Al Shaw side Trail. This is
a 1+ hr., 4+ km moderate pace
loop hike. Join us for breakfast
after the hike. No dogs please.
Meet at the trail entrance on the
west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km
south of Durham Rd. 21.
Sat., Aug. 13 Ramp Jam
3.0
Uxbridge Arena 8 p.m.
Battle of the bands in benefit of
new skate park. Sponsored by
Uxbridge Youth Centre.
Ongoing....
Uxbridge Youth Centre
Summer Hours summer hours
are: Monday - Friday 1-9 PM,
Saturday
1-7PM.
Sunday
closed.
Youth Dodgeball League.
Tuesdays from 3:30 to 5pm at
the Trinity United Church. The
first game will be on Tuesday
July 19th. Drop ins are welcome
for the league, but there is also
the option of registering in
advance alone, or with a team.
Players
can
contact
the

Uxbridge Youth Centre at 905862-3456 to do so.
Recycled Golf Balls Dozen
for $5, benefitting Cottage
Hospital Foundation. Available
at Cottage Hospital Gift Shop or
Family Health Clinic.
Dreamfeather
Summer
Volleyball... every THURSDAY
June 30-Sept 1...
6:008:00..Youth-Teen Developmental
League....8:00-10:00 ..Adult
Competitive Pick-Up...Indoor
Sand Courts. All Serious Players
Welcome ...not Recreational
play.. info contact Larry at
905.649.6309 or dream.feather@hotmail.com www.dreamfeather.com
Uxbridge Farmers’ Market
Fresh produce and much, much
more.
Every
Sunday
till
Thanksgiving from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. at Uxbridge Arena.
Hospital
Auxiliary
“Chances Are” Store on
Bascom Street accepting good
summer clothing. Proceeds to
Cottage Hospital.
If you have a community event
you’d like us to mention, please
contact
us
at
cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or
905-852-1900. The deadline
for our next issue is 6 p.m.
Sunday.
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Letters to the Editor
Roger: We appreciated your openness in your Am I Wrong? column
in the July 21 issue of the Cosmos. The public does expect – quite
reasonably, we think – that news is reported accurately and without
bias. Many times, however, it is sensationalized. The public is to
blame as well, as you noted – few were outraged by the publication
of intercepted telephone calls between Prince Charles and Camilla.
We have always been impressed by your integrity. In your article, it
was because you did not want to create a story where one did not
exist. We also remember when we presented Evolution in Review at
the Uxbridge Arena in Nov. 2009, how you spoke honestly and
although you have a different point of view, you were fair in your
reporting. Please continue in this same uncompromising vein of
journalism, it is noted and appreciated.
Frank and Carol Brandon
Siloam
Roger Pires: Loved your story re Internet connection (July 21) -- we
have been through similar trials without any magic solution, as yet.
We are in the 'boonies', low down, surrounded by trees and out of
reach of just about everything Internet except Ma Bell's old copper
wires. Some three years ago we thought we had lucked into wireless,
and a succession of Rogers and Bell "stick" modems (five in all),
none of which worked consistently. We are now on a Bell hub that
works somewhat better, but not much. We wonder what your secret
is and how you found the Holy Grail in Udora...(of all places!)
Kerin Lloyd
Zephyr
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Barris honoured by Veterans Affairs
Canadian military historian (and Cosmos columnist)
Ted Barris was honoured this week by a
Commendation from the national Minister of
Veterans Affairs. The ceremony took place Wednesday
morning in Mississauga.
According to the ministry, “the Commendation is
awarded annually to individuals who have contributed in an exemplary manner to the care and wellbeing of Veterans or to the remembrance of the contributions, sacrifices and achievements of Veterans.
The Commendation is intended primarily for
Veterans, but may be awarded to non-Veterans.”
In the ceremony, the Minister, Steven Blaney, said:
“During more than 40 years of research and interviews with countless Veterans, Mr. Barris has authored
numerous military books, many of which became best
sellers, including: Behind the Glory: the Plan That Won
the Allied Air War; Days of Victory: Canadians
Remember 1939-1945; Deadlock in Korea: Canadians
at War 1950-1953; Breaking the Silence: Veterans'
Untold Stories from the Great War to Afghanistan; and,
his most popular military history book, JUNO:
Canadians at D-Day, June 6, 1944. The Korea War
Veterans Association (KVA) awarded Mr. Barris an
honorary lifetime membership in the KVA in recognition of his work documenting the role of Canadian

soldiers during the Korean War. In 2004, Mr. Barris
was involved in fund-raising activities for the Durham
Public School Board to send secondary school students to Normandy in June, 2004, and to Hong Kong
in November, 2005. In 1999, as a journalism professor at Centennial College in Toronto, Mr. Barris reinstituted Remembrance Day activities, where Veterans
are invited to speak and a full Remembrance service is
observed.
Mr. Barris has been a keynote speaker for numerous
clubs, schools and Veterans' Associations across the
country and makes regular media appearances with
CTV, CBC, TVO and Rogers Communications on
veterans' issues. Each year, Mr. Barris acts as a guide
to Second World War sites in Europe. Through his
books and public appearances, Mr. Barris continues to
raise awareness of remembrance.”
Although unaware of exactly who nominated him for
the Commendation, Mr. Barris assumes it was a veteran or group of them.
“It’s one thing to be recognized by your peers, but
I’m honoured to be given this by the men and women
I’ve worked with so closely over the years,” he said.
“It’s their gifts of memory that have allowed me to do
what I do.”

Police name suspect in Uxbridge murder
Durham Police have filed a Canada-wide arrest warrant
for a suspect in the murder of Margarita Shumakova,
18, whose body was found beside Concession 8 south of
Uxbridge on July 8. Wanted for first degree murder is
Babek Ghanad, 35, of no fixed address (photo).
Police, however, would not say who Ghanad is or what
led them to him. In response to questions from the
Cosmos, they continued to stay close-lipped about the
cause of Shumakova’s death, or whether she was killed in
Uxbridge or another location.

I am writing in regards to your recent article about Vince's Market
and by-law 97-100, which prohibits deliveries and unloading of
goods on Sunday. I find it hard to believe that the owners of Vince's
didn't know of this by-law. Myself and other local residents have
been to the by-law office with our concerns of the noise on Sundays
and holidays and the delivery of goods before 7am.
Finally, in 2010, Vince's was notified they were in violation of the
by-law. Nothing has changed. They also open on statutory holidays,
which according to the Retail Sales Act, is against the law.
On behalf of my family and surrounding neighbours, I hope counwith Helen Harrison
cil will think long and hard on changing this by-law. It would be
nice to have one day a week where we are able to enjoy our back- Meteorologists predicted a hot, dry, sumyards and not be constantly disturbed by noise and truck fumes.
mer, and so far they have been correct...

Leaskdale News

M. Caldarola
Uxbridge
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Our sincere sympathy is extended to
Dave and Sandy Bush and family on the
recent death of Dave's father, Jack Bush.
A celebration of his life took place on
Monday at Low and Low Funeral Home
in Uxbridge...
Womens' Association are still offering
their recently published cook book with
approximately 400 recipes, at $15 per
copy. Proceeds are going to the Kids for
Camp Fund at St. Paul's Church. Call
Sandra Will @ 905-852-7750 or Mary
Morozuk @905-852-7847 if you would
like to purchase a copy...
The Lucy Maud Montgomery Society is
continuing its Wednesday luncheons at
1:00 p.m. at the Historic Leaskdale
Church. The program on Aug. 3 will be
'Cake Decorating Secrets'. Cost is $20

“I understand why this information is
important, not only to you, but to citizens
in the township,” said Sgt. Dave Selby.
“However, those details also rest at the
centre of this active homicide investigation and have not been released for investigative reasons. I can assure you that, if there was an
immediate threat to the safety of citizens in any town or
neighbourhood, we would have advised you of that
threat.”

per person...
Helen Herrema, June Peck, and Fred
Peck attended the 50th anniversary
celebration for Sam and Janice Carser
at their home in Bancroft on
Saturday...
We are sorry to hear of the recent
death of Kevin Gordon, son of Jack
and the late Barbara Gordon (see page
11). A service to celebrate his life was
held last Friday at Low and Low in
Uxbridge.

Interior Design Services
~Colour Consultation ~Space Planning
~Blinds and Shutters ~Custom Draperies
~Furniture and Finishes
~Kitchen and Washroom Design

Ashley Armstrong

416.671.3249 asharmstrong676@hotmail.com

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net
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Cosmos Business Bulletin Board
PROMOTE
your business
here!
ONLY
$20/week

STAN - Your Local
Handyman

Decks and Fences

RIGHT HAND
MAN

Tree Service
905-852-5313

Uxbridge - Cell
Give me a call - No job too small

905.852.6970 or
(cell) 416-705-6970
stanski@sympatico.ca

647-333-7746
DECKS AND FENCES

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

Your Best Man
for the Job!

• Bucket Trucks, Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

www.myrighthandman.ca

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

HOME
OFFICE
COTTAGE
ISN'T
Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

Garage Doors

UPRIGHT

OWNED A

DOOR
SERVICE

GARAGE DOORS•ELECTRIC OPERATORS
Fast dependable service & repairs
Sales & installation of quality doors and operators

GILLDERCROFT?

905-852-5981

HANDCRAFTING
CUSTOM

PINE
FURNITURE
SINCE

1973

LowFUNERAL
& Low
Limited
DIRECTORS
130 Years in Business – 5 Generations
Honesty • Integrity • Fair Prices
Since 1875

Uxbridge Chapel - 23 Main St. S. 905-852-3073
Port Perry Chapel - 1763 Reach St. 905-985-7331

ARE YOU CELEBRATING:

THE

• the birth of a child?
• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?
• coming to a new home in Uxbridge?

WORD OF THE WEEK

Your local businesses/professionals
are offering a beautiful personalized
keepsake gift free of charge.

For more details,
please call
Agnes Lobbezoo
at 905-852-5067.

“ Worry is a heavy burden, but a kind word
always brings cheer.”
- Proverbs 12:25
UXBRIDGE
BRANCH

905-852-3162

www.biblesociety.ca

Only $60 - four shows
for the price of three!

905852-4454

We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!
170 Main Street North

905-852-7129

BOOK NOW FOR
ONSTAGE UXBRIDGE’S
2011-2012 SEASON.

9269
3rd Concession

905-852-1981
www.uprightdoorservice.com
We offer a 10 year pro-rated warranty on
spring & cable repairs

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering,
drywall & plaster repairs
Crown moulding Home renovations

Plan Now for a Great
Winter of Entertainment...
Comedy, Drama,
Musical Theatre.

IT TIME YOU

RON BROWN AUTO

L. MARTINS
PAINTING

www.onstageuxbridge.com

Classified
FREE PICKUP OF ANY TYPE OF
METAL, GOOD OR NOT: Appliances,
AC, microwaves, batteries, propane tanks,
any type of wire, BBQs, computers, plumbing fixture, pianos, cars, trucks, boats,
trailers, farm machinery, skidoos, lawnmowers, motorcycles, etc, etc. NOTHING
TOO BIG OR SMALL, WE TAKE IT ALL. We
also clean out sheds, barns, garages,
stores, factories. 905-952-9844 or 905473-1907. 7/28
WANTED: Standing hay. 416-571-1081.
7/28
COUNTRY FACILITY, large banquet
rooms available for family reunions, weddings, bridal showers, meetings, stags, etc.
Three public golf courses, large outside
patio and bbq. Great food. Personal mini or
fundraising golf tournaments minimum 20
guests. Convenient to the 404. Located
Stouffville Road and Warden. Call for
group rates. Rolling Hills Golf Club –
Telephone 905-888-1955. 12808 Warden
Avenue, Stouffville. 9/8
CALLING ALL MOTIVATED WOMEN
who would like to work from home on their
own schedule. Do you wish you could be
home with your children? Do you need to
top up your retirement fund? Would you
like to earn extra cash monthly? Would
you appreciate having a great support

team to help you every step of the way? Email Elaine for more information to see if
this might be a perfect fit for your life at
dreamconnection@live.ca 7/28
HOME REPAIRS: Carpentry, painting
interior and exterior, plumbing repairs and
installation. Drywall rtepairs, other renovations. Call 905-852-1424. 8/4
HOUSE WANTED: Responsible adult
looking for a house to lease in the town of
Uxbridge. (416) 200-1922. 8/11
BABYSITTER AVAILABLE: Responsible,
experienced, and creative university student available to babysit any hours in the
summer. Contact Hilary at 905 852 9918
or hhilton11@powergate.ca 7/28
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
CLEANING:
Free
estimates,
Weekly/Biweekly, Bonded, References. A
clean environment says it all! (905)4731907/(905)960-0523.
twcleansweep@hotmail.com 8/4
FOR SALE: Mini-tiller used once, $150.
Scroll saw 18”, two-speed, used once,
$150. 905-852-5930. 7/28
NEED A NEW WEBSITE? Multi-page
websites designed at an affordable price –
starting at $250. Don’t overpay! Contact
cmcnalley@powergate.ca. 8/4
F O R R E N T: U x b r i d g e B a c h e l o r
Apartment - clean, quiet, secure entrance -

downtown - $600/mth. 905 852 0828.
References Required. 7/28
YARD SALE on Sunday July 31st.
8:00am to 4:00pm. 6 Silver Spring Cres,
Uxbridge. Furniture, fixtures, housewares,
electronics, hot tub and more. 7/28
FOR SALE: Guinea pigs, young, all
colours. Curly, long, short coats. Females
and males. Only $10. 905-852-6782.
8/4
YARD SALE: Multi-family sale on Sat.
July 30. 8am -12pm. Kids': Furniture,
clothing, CDs, books & toys. Kitchen stuff,
CD holders, foot bath, cameras & much
more! Russell Barton Lane in Barton
Farms subdivision (north on Fourth Avenue
N.) 7/28
FOR SALE: A flute with case. Good condition. Asking $275. Call 905-852-5541.
7/28
FOR SALE: 1996 Olds Cutlass Supreme,
4 door, a/c, emission tested, 114,000 kms,
well maintained: small dent on hood:
$1,800.00 or best offer: 905-852-7464.
8/4
CASH REWARD for info leading to the
recovery of three roadside signs taken
from the 3rd Conc. and Sandford Rd area,
July 24th between 12am-4.30pm. All info
will be kept confidential, please call 905
852 2275. 8/11

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are now $5 plus HST per week for up to 20 words,
$10 plus HST for up to 40 words.
Payable in advance by cash, cheque or credit card.
Contact: cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900
Deadline: Monday 5:30 p.m.
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Kevin Gordon exemplified dedication of volunteer firefighters
by Shelagh Damus
It was a sad week for the Uxbridge
Fire Department. On July 19th,
they lost one of their own. John
Kevin Gordon, 28 year veteran of
the department, passed away from
a firefighting-related illness. His
funeral took place on July 22, the
day before his 55th birthday. Kevin
followed his father into service and
between the two of them gave a
combined total of 68 years service.
Two uncles and a cousin have also
served the community as volunteermembers of the Uxbridge Fire
Department.
During his career with the department Kevin received the Federal
Exemplary Service and the
Province of Ontario Long Service
medals (20 and 25 years respectively) for his dedication to the department and the community. Kevin's
Line of Duty Death information
has been forwarded to the Minister
of community Safety and
Correctional Services by the Office
of the Fire Marshall for inclusion
on the Fallen Firefighter Memorial

One Stop
Shopping
www.deanwatsonchrysler.ca

• New • Used
• Service • Parts
Dean Watson Auto Sales
253 Toronto Street South

905-852-3313

VIEWPOINTS

H

ow well do you know the highways and byways of
Uxbridge Township? The first person each week to call
into our office number, 905-852-1900, and correctly
identify the location of our photo, will receive a prize; this
week, it’s two tickets for Emily next month in Leaskdale. Last
week’s viewpoint was the mural behind Frankie’s Ristorante.
It was guessed by Merna Arens of Uxbridge. We’ll have the
answer for the upper photo next week. Photos by Renee
Leahy and Conrad Boyce.

at Queen's Park. Kevin was especially skilled at the often-required
skill of vehicle extrication.
Described in his eulogy as among
other things, a man of integrity,
dependable, dedicated, possessor of
a dry sense of humour and a master
of practical jokes, he will be sorely
missed by his family, and friends
and family in his firefighting community.
Ours is a volunteer/part time force
held together by a small team of full
time firefighters which includes
Fire Chief Scott Richardson, one
Fire Prevention Officer and one
full-time firefighter. It is through
the commitment of this group that
we enjoy the sense of security that
in the event of an emergency, help
is on the way. Along with Kevin
Gordon, special recognition was
extended this past year to Ron
Cordingley (40 years), Ron Bell
(35 years), Tony Peck (30 years),
Bill Graham, and Ken Maynard
(25 years) for their continued service to the community.
According to Fire Chief Scott
Richardson it is more difficult to
have this kind of service longevity
nowadays.
“Lifestyles have changed,” he
says. “In the past, life was simpler,
commutes shorter and the intown employment pool was substantially larger. We don't have the
Dominion Auto or Coke factories
to draw from.”
The force draws on those who are
employed locally, with any daytime gaps filled with shift workers.
That sense of security is a sense of
reality for many people in our
area. Year to year the number of
incidents “goes up and down,”
says Richardson. In 2010, the Fire

Department responded to 432 incidents, which was an increase of
10% from the year before, but well
below the record high of 499
reached three years ago. Of those
incidents 37 were actual fires, with
21 of these responsible for a fire loss
total in the $3.5 million range. The
Reesor Feed Supply fire on
Durham 30, which was jointly
responded to by the Uxbridge and
Whitchurch-Stouffville departments recorded an individual loss
of $2 million.
Monetary losses are regrettable,
but they pale in comparison to loss
of life. For the first time in
Richardson's tenure as Uxbridge
Fire Chief there was a fire that
resulted in the loss of life for an
Uxbridge resident.
“It was the first fatality in a number of years. I have been here since
2007 and I am not sure how many
years you would have to go back.”
These events are hard on the force,
whose mandate is to save lives.
Another large scale residential fire
provides a cautionary tale. The fire
was started when heat from the sun
ignited a planter that contained
dried out potting soil. Not the
fluke it appears to be. According to
Richardson, it happens.
“In the past couple of years I have
seen one or two in Clarington and
during my time in Markham I saw
a number of fires that started the
same way.”
During the extreme heat we have
been experiencing, it would perhaps be prudent to make sure your
potted plants are well hydrated.
There was no common denominator to the fires, although when
pressed Richardson commented on
the “misuse of electrical power and
extension cords” as playing a role in
several. Obviously, fires are not the
only type of emergency the fire
department attends. Automobile
accidents and medical emergencies
are by far the more frequent type of
call with 129 and 119 calls respectively in 2010.
The Fire Department is automatically dispatched to any reported
respiratory or cardiac arrest, unconscious persons or motor vehicle
accidents (MVA) with emergency
medical services (EMS) attending.
In addition, they are first respon-

ders to chest pain, difficulty breathing or certain uncontrolled bleeding complaints when the EMS has
an estimated response time of 12
minutes or greater.
Plans for a new fire station are still
ongoing. In a step forward, Council
went on tour of a couple of fire
halls and has approved planning
costs in its 2011 budget, with possible construction to begin in 2013
or 2014.
“A Fire Station Location Study
conducted in 2009 recommended
six sites, which have been narrowed
down to two, maybe three sites still
under
consideration,”
says
Richardson. The two front runners
are a location by the arena and

another by the Kennedy House
fields. When questioned on the
need for the larger hall, Acting
Captain Dave Dawson speaks of
the congestion in the fire hall with
trucks that are larger than their
predecessors, and the volume of
volunteers preparing.
“There are a lot of excuse me's and
guys having to tuck in beside the
wall as we are trying to get dressed,”
says Dawson. Not really a problem
for the average guy getting ready for
work, but when you consider a “fire
doubles every two minutes,” there
is time being lost in the cramped

space. The town has grown, buildings are taller and bigger, subdivision spacing is tighter and the fire
hall needs to keep pace with the
growth and the potential emergencies said growth will generate.
When there is a large scale fire such
as the barn fire on Sunday,
“resources are stretched,” says
Dawson. Richardson is confident
in his resources, although admits a
new fire hall would provide much
needed space and allow a new
tanker to be purchased.
There is a more mundane, less
flashy aspect to the Fire
Department. They routinely
inspect all manner of buildings in
the area for adherence to the
Ontario Fire Code, Ontario building code and municipal by-laws
among other things. They provide
public education by way of presentations, hall tours and public displays.
This education is only as good as
we put it to use. Each year my children bring home a guide to planning an escape route for a fire emergency in our home. It is a task that
would take less than half an hour to
complete. While we have discussed
it in general, I have failed to complete the plan properly or outfit our
home with emergency ladders etc. I
am sure I am not alone.
When I think about the work our
firefighters do, the risks they take,
and consider that Kevin Gordon`s
cancer was related to his dedication
as a volunteer firefighter, I see that
completing an escape route plan for
my family and taking the necessary
precautions is a very small thing to
do, a kind of long overdue thank
you.

This
Friday
at the
Foster

FOR YOUR LONG WEEKEND BARBECUE: CHECK OUT
OUR AMAZING VARIETY OF DELECTABLE TREATS !

•
•
•
•
•

Free Range Poultry
Farm Fresh Beef
Ontario Lamb
Preservative-Free Deli Meats
Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

7:30 p.m. 9449 Concession 7
Admission by Donation
JULY 22 -

MIKE BURNS, GUITAR

Mike Burns is a 30 year veteran of the York
Regional Police and still loves his job. He has been performing
locally in the Markham, Stouffville area pubs for a number of
years. He also currently hosts a radio program on Stouffville's
own community radio station: Whistle Radio.
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The time has
come to downsize....
Get rid of the stuff
you don’t use and
your children don’t want.
IT FEELS GOOD!
Make
SHOBROOK GARDENS
your new home
without the responsibilities
for upkeep.

ingg!!
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Taalk
N
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ow Yo
Now
Phone
Home Phone
With
Compton Home
With Compton
 Keep your current phone number
 Save $$$
 Includes services at no extra charge:

Call Display, Call Waiting, Last Call Return, Voice Mail
 Full 911 Emergency Access
 Low Long Distance Rates
 Excellent local customer service
Limited

Call us today!
905-985-8171
www.compton.net

Time Offer!
Switch to Compton now
And save $5/month for
First 6 months
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